In-trap cleanup of proteins from electrospray ionization using soft sustained off-resonance irradiation with fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry.
Electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spectrometry is capable of producing high mass resolving power and improved mass accuracy for large proteins and noncovalent complexes when coupled with collisionally induced dissociation (CID) of noncovalent adducts and consequent minimization of ion charge density in the ICR trap during measurements. This work demonstrates the application of in-trap cleanup to several biologically relevant systems, including carbonic anhydrase, 4-oxalocrotonate tautomerase (4OT) analogue, and SecB, a chaperone from Escherichia coli. In-trap cleanup yields improved mass measurements for these systems and is expected to further enable measurements for even more complex systems where adduction levels have precluded study of intact complexes.